TWIN BROOKS HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2021 Thursday Night Jumper Show Series
June 24th * July 8th * July 22nd
LOWER RING – 5:00 pm start
No Schooling permitted!
1. Blue/Red Warm Up - Beginner Jumper
2. Beginner Jumper 18”-2’ - Table II.2.b
3. Beginner Jumper 18”-2’ - Table IV.1
4. Blue/Red Warm Up - Itty Bitty Jumper
5. Itty Bitty Jumper .70m (2’3”) - Table II.2.b
6. Itty Bitty Jumper .70m (2’3”)- Table IV.1
7. Blue/Red Warm Up - Prelim Jumper
8. Prelim Jumper .80m (2’7”)- Table II.2.b
9. Prelim Jumper .80m (2’7”)- Table IV.1
10. Blue/Red Warm Up -Thoroughbred Jumper
11. Thoroughbred Jumper .80m (2’7”)- Table II.2.b
12. Thoroughbred Jumper .80m (2’7”)- Table IV.1
13. Blue/Red Warm Up - Low Hopeful Jumper
14. Low Hopeful Jumper .90m (2’11”)- Table II.2.b
15. Low Hopeful Jumper .90m (2’11”)- Table IV.1

Blue/Red Warm Up - Can be done during any class at
whatever height/table is set in the ring. No jump off to be
ridden. No times will be announced.
Table II Sec 2(b) - The first round and first jump-off, if any,
are decided by adding together the faults incurred over the
course and any penalties for exceeding the Time Allowed. If a
competitor has gone clear in the first round, the competitor
will, without leaving the ring, upon an audible signal, commence
the designated jumpoff course. In case of a fall of a Rider and/or
Horse after crossing the finish line of the first round, the
Rider/Horse combination may not continue to the jump-off,
and will be placed according to their Score in the first round. A
competitor who leaves the arena after a clear round (before or
after the tone) will be considered to have withdrawn from the
jump-off. If there are no clear rounds and a tie exists for first
place, the results will be determined by the scores and time
from that round.
Table IV Sec 1 - The first round is decided by adding
together the faults incurred over the course and any penalties
for exceeding the Time Allowed. In the case of equality of
faults, ties will be broken on the following basis: an “Optimum
Time” (defined as 4 seconds less than the Time Allowed for
the course) will be posted on the course plan; the horse with
the time on course closest to this Optimum Time (over or
under) will prevail in the tie, next closest next, etc.

Rules and Information:
 Entry Fee: $10.00 per class
 Grounds Fee: $10.00 per Entry
 Office Fee: $10.00 per Entry for non-TBHSA member
 Checks returned for insufficient funds will be charged a $30.00 service fee in addition to any other bank fees
 Proof of Negative Coggins are required within one year from date of show. Must be presented at every show!
 No Schooling in Lower ring. Main/Upper ring will be open for schooling all night
 Entries must be made at least one class in advance
 Scratches must be made at least two classes in advance for a full refund.
 Classes may be combined, split or cancelled at the management’s discretion
 No person under the age of 18 may handle or ride a stallion on the TBHSA show grounds.
 ASTM/SEI approved headgear is required for all Junior riders and ALL over fences classes regardless of age
 Riders age as of December 1, 2020
 Dogs must be on leashes.
 Refreshments will be available on show grounds.
 Member award guidelines are available at www.TBHSA.com. Points accumulate from date membership dues are paid for the year.
 The TBHSA, Inc., its officers, directors, officials, organizers, members, volunteers, trainers, employees, servants, workers and/or
agents, nor the property owners, will assume responsibility for accidents, damage, injury or illness which may occur to any horse,
exhibitor, spectator, groom attendant, animal or equipment at the show.
 Additional information can be found at www.TBHSA.com

Attention: In accordance with PA Act #93 of 2005, you assume the risks associated with
Equine Activities Pursuant to Pennsylvania Law
Twin Brooks Horse Show Association: 7440 Linglestown Road * Harrisburg, PA 17112 * twinbrooks1952@hotmail.com

